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ZETA ALPHA
HONORS NANKiVELL

Officers Elected

Miss Barbara Nankiveil, a busi-
ness education major, was selected
by Zeta Alpha Chapter as Kappa
Delta Pi as the outstanding mem-
ber of her graduating class. The
annual award based upon academic
standing, character, leadership, and
service, was decided upon by a
vote of ail non-senior members
present ar the May 14 meeting.

At this time Evelyn Coragno,
Judy Johnson, Alice Borer, and
Marie Wienke were elected as pres-
ident, vice-president, secretary and
treasurer, respectively, for nex1:
year. The historian shall be chosen
following the admission of new
members to be admitted in June.

Bids have been sent to prospec-
tive pledges, chosen on the same
basis of the annual senior award
(all of whom stand in the upper
quinrile of their class). A list of
the honored srudenrs shall be made
public when acceptances are final.

Dr. Baker Retires After

24 Yrs. at State

S.G.A. officers: left to right — Jerry DeFsleo, president. Screen
Gallagher, vice president; Carole Palinkas, secretary; June Schevon,
treasurer.

JUNIOR MADCAPS STAGE REVUE
i By LOUELLA PREACHERS
: Featuring musical arrangements by Jean "Rodgers Maicke ana
| Carol "Harc-Tierstein" McConaghy, directed by Gerry Marsh i and
| others), and produced somehow, the Class of 58 opened -and closed
; Mav 24 with a series of skits designed to stimulate memories of events
; in the college careers of the seniors.
| Backed by a cast of whomever could be recruited joy Macaluso. Ted
! Bergen, and Cathy Cantisano were reaturec soloists who proved to be
on the way to stardom despite sharing the between scenes spotlight
with a remarkable tree.

Strange as it may seem, there

Yrc m V r o f fn.!™ns *••:
players although the Qu^n sne
her attendants", although Bill Wan-.
arneker, Bob Matthews, and Lou i
Cirango — mac-e you look for them, i

DeFaleo, Gallagher, Palinkas and
Shevon To Lead S. G. A.

After two and one half weeks of colorful and vigorous campaigning
on the part of the candidates, the student body held its annual election
"^edresday. May 15, with the results for S.G.A. offices being as follows:
for president, Jerry DeFalco; vice-president, Noreen Gaiiagh-er; secretary,
Carole Palinkas; and treasurer, June Schevon.
~ j Class Results

voting machine was a unique es-
- perience. These machines replaced

; names of the following successful
I candidates: for Sophomore class
j officers — president. Tames Smilor;
• vice-president, Rolsnd Lewis: sec-
! retary. Tooi Lsnreri; and treasurer.
• Silvia' SalvL
'•. The elaborate campaigning by
; these running for Junior chss oi-

people: president; Robert Remp-
1 pies; vice-president, Carl Kozykow-
ski; secretary; Bev Patterson; and
re-decred treasurer. Hazel Gibson.

Tallying ±e highest number of

Dick Piazza for presidenr. Mary

DeVries for secret^; and Mary

Congrarulations. tc all and good
luck in all of vetir 295"-5S en-

Ad Astra Added To
Campus Publications

Ad Astra" made its debut May
2nd. Tne idea for this creative
m-gazine was suggested bv Miss
Grcenaway whose Advanced Eng-
1 =n class carried the idea through

' to reality.

; Miss Chanes and her AA. start
1 prepared and ran off the rirst is-
sue consisting of poetry, satire, de-
scriptions and a short, short story.
In Miss Chanes" letter of introdiic-

'. tion she explained that this school
magazine was to be an "outlet icz
ail the creative writing floating
rbout the ennpus," and she hoped

• ths- everyone who wanted to write
something creative, no matter what
the form would do so and submit
it to AD ASTRA.

Pakistan Represenitive
3t PSTC

Olivieri

h ^ r . alernate per-

i f Pki
g y p

One poor soul, answering to the : manant representative of Pakistan
name of Zigfried, and otherwise. to rhs United Nations spoke

T i i d d f b

Dr. 'Tunis Baker ,

Chairman of the science depart- j
ment and science professor ar PSTC |
Dr. Tunis Baker has announced his
resignation after 24 years of ser-
vice at the college. He will retire •
at die end of the current year and
begin duties as director of public
relations in September st his alma
mater, Hope College, in Michigan.

Dr. Baker received his master's
degree from Columbia University
and his doctorate degree front New
York University. He has held var-
ious offices in state and national
professional organizations among
them his past presidency of the
Association of New Jersey State
Teachers Colleges, of the Hope Col-
lege Alumni Association. and of me
PSTC Faculty Association. He has
directed workshops and participated
in conferences in New Jersey.

A resident of Montdair. he
taught at the University of Michi-
gan, at Penn State University,
Glassboro State Teachers College.
and Rutgers University in the es-
rension and summer classes. Prior
to joining the. PSTC faculty, Dr.

(Continued on Page 3)

g
known as Richi Turi. is secredv a
PHD of Shakespearean dramatics. \ g

The spaghetti dinner, to which;the lirde Theater en Wednesday.
this reporter was invited, preceea-; Mav S. Mr. Ciharari spcie en the
mg the show may have been the: subject of '"Pakistan.™
reason why the scenery sometimes; Mr. (Zhhatzri has his B.A. anc
appeared a little odd, but it added '' LL.B. decree rrom the Muslim Um-
Tn tne effect—which varied accord- i versity. Aligarh. India. He has
ing to how one viewed it! • served In the Indian Armr and in

At any rare, with such z. shcr: I the dipicmaric service. Ar present..
time in preparation me revue was • he is head of chznrerv to P-V-~t~-i .
well ad-libed and the cast is lock-: Mission to the United Nations
ing rorward TD the mm about when •• The lecture w.u arranged for
the seniors bid farewell in their. srucents or social stnoies bv Pro-
Follies, ' fesscr ^Tzlter A. Simon. '

• students and facukv members of
p-erscn Stare Teachers College in

room and ±e response was en-
coursg'nE

The second issse of AD ASTRA
will be out the second week of Mav
2~th zmi this issue is even larger
^nc mere varmg in contenr than
the rust. Miss Chanes hopes she
a s f:e same response or better
riiJLn the iirSi issue warranted.

.Otl Staff
; Bev Patterscn has axmoŝ ncea the
; add Icion of Lois Persy and Lucy
- Olivieri to the staff of ifce Beacon
• as fearare editor and news editor
respective:}"".
aurhcr cf Chris Cricket and both
giris are serving tbeir firs year on
the srsff.

NUCCITELLI ELECTED
As a result of the Slay 11 meet-

ing, Camilie Nuccitelii is now pres-
ident-elect of the fast growing ani
active Citizenship Club, current
presided over bv Bill ]ases vcho
skall serve in Gtrniilc's DUce a=
vice-president.

Barbara Keegal shall hole d:lzt
as secretary and Elaine Ticc-Ii is
to be treasurer. Historian will r*e
selected by the execative co™.x;:-

t of the dnb.

Andrews,
Palateers Prexy

Cnrrent officers of the FiUreers
are: Qarissa Rotsaret. president;
Lee Gemzs, vice president; Daniel
Warnaar, secretary; Alice Kreski.
treasurer and Joyce LeKosa, his-
torian.

Chief Palateers for next year have
been named as being June Andrews
president; Lee Gemza, vice presl-

i dent; Man' Kaiker, secretary; Grace
j Schulz, treasurer and Elesnor
Kacmarik. historian. Miss Marearet
Kirkpatrick will guide the brushes
as club advisor.

Princeton Meeting of

NJCPA Elects Jackson
•T-V, X^w Terse-,- Cc're^2te -! '

Ass^ciatic-n ntic :t; nnai meetin

^evesd "This is Xer* Terser", a
iihr. which is bisei cr. the becks

jersey Be^'Tcle?hcne Cc-:pany.

The business —eedng Tv-as called
to crcer by President Barb-ira
Puscher o£ Newark Rutgers. Tns
elecno-n or crficers took t?!ace and

. the grinning czndldates were Bruce
Jackson cf NeT.'ark College of
Engineering, President: LeoP-ird
Kuker. of Monmciith College, Vice-
President; Linda Sch'jL-nann ef
Newark Rutgers, Secretary: and
Segina Ti%"of CaJdwei! College,
Treasurer.

(Continued on Page Three)

"OFF TO A PICNIC"

Citizenship Club Hosts Orphans
In evidence of this growing activirv en campes. the Cidzsnship

Club yesterdav played host to a group c: children from tibe T~—rr~r':?:i
Co-ncecrica Orphanage in Lodi.

Prorn I2:r0"until"6:30 twenty- ;:On cf becks a i c i : = c c i e
riv= r^emDers suided the chudren -T.,I, „ .-^a ^-j:.^, "

t tne campus, maucmsen -i tcur
' i

C O C n r

n tne —J=-T———,- ^^CLT '2r~en-- - ~
siven ± e iisrers or

^ ^ t r ^ \ . ^_^e ;• r> j ' TcCOi^iCC i-n^ir _ —

vcices. A visit to the cafeteria Chsrirr ~^c ^f^- '?- t~c czucrsn.
provided Ice cream, and a visit to' ^ n-lS-" ^ ^ ^ ^ rc~- —'- ^irenjoca.
the gymnasium fcund a short fenc-; iss? w r r e :z:iC:. - ^ c-_ ^ ra^^

bal field. The"remainder of the ' J - I i n r s iLni. "Fhh ^ Y~- 1
C e ^

iftemocn was spent slaving sames : ̂ e^e- ^"-£ i L ? : e r s w ^ ^ mtrceucec
i - a a KfthiTdcige bait; ere :'-° Dr. Sta ^d D- Tfc^n before
"NSTaLks in the woods — proved: Ipx^eiUng to tn-e pi-cmc gecuncs
sc-tn-eth-ing which is a rsriry for! *o r £uPPer-
these children. Story telling hy. It is boped that rh-= oMdug will
"^al: Brol=m-=. and finally a supper = be established as an siuiu.2l "arrsir
2i trie picnic grove completed the \ for toe bes=£!t of Viiious issdiu-
escuision except for the dlstribu- dons.
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FROM THE FREE PRESS Stats Educator Questions
Favored Schooling For GiftedBy JUDY JOHNSON j

The duty of an uncensored newspaper is to print all of i
the news as objectively as possible. On the other hand, it is the i Schools should resist pressure :o give too much hvoied treatment
privilege of the American press to print its opinions and those ! » "g.fred" children. Anne S. Hoppock. assistant in elementary education
r - ° • - - , . ! i i * S D f E d c t o n say in the current issue of the

Voice of Your S G A
By CHARLES KOCH

To Tern" De Falco, president eiect
tjrivuciic u i u t c jn.ui 11 ii_tui p icas LU UUIIH its ujjuiiuiis anu muai. <— =• - .,_ . -1 *• . . , - xi,

oi its Lders through the editorial page. U appears then that|^ to-Bg^^^^g^^^UtoM^^^
|Mjment. Miss Hoppock argues, at rhe same time she puts in 2. plea for f .

'• good education for all children, including the "ungif:ed."

:ess-
:he

das officers, go my sin-
the Beacon is justified in attempting to review some issues of the
current year and S.G.A. administration. ; good education for all children, including the "ungi.^w. _̂__ .

The S.G.A. President took office supporting a platform \ Miss Hoppock, writing in the ZI3m for all, including the most c e r e cca^ruuaons. I pledge my-
- - - - - - - - ' ----I- L-- ~e -i-~ ". - ... ~ selr to help cur new president carry

p pg y g :g
ing the possibility of having properly chartered and constiruted i craric

ii ! I "Csororities and fraternities on campus!
Social Evenrs

There is httle doubt that our social lif

erials. reasoble
"Consider, for example, die prop- : especially, greater insight in
idon by a bighlv reputable naval -release the creative sender

has been ex-|

tter supply 1
' erials. reasonable class' size, and Ii

: how to | P ius SUCCESS eauals PROGRESS,
sender which. I lots ci ruci to me winners.^f^ iStS 5S-! I ™=̂  ̂  - -= *- T

of tSe sifted hardh- help 1 ponunirr to tiank all the people
: navheis. Miss Hoppock contends.! who vored for rce in my unsuccess-

O a e i "No teacher wrath his salt has ever j ful bid for t ie vice presidency of
"how; taugh- ro rhe mythical sveraee. It i ̂  ^ : ~ - r}-^ -^fzr --ne £T*e „ ;

I t this poin, few will denv our abilirv to produce an e J = ^ * • | S ^ f t ^ ^ I >"jf* - ^ "
,, *V, H , , . ' , - - •' , " , , cement to mute people or allots cme to cesin to do somethine | Because or a series of circum-

tensive ail college unoertaKing, ana it is ODVIOUS mat there | backgrounds, am seriously enrer-; for die gifted." ' 1 stances, mv last column did not ap-
is enough talent on campus to develop a good revue. However, i rain she notion of a reverse! to the "Special classes or not, we are;pear in the BEACON and k now
it may be well for the student body to ask itself if having the! European system of education." 'njjd'—r tie cutricdem must be j buried some»iere in rhe editor's
All College Revue is really important. Do thev want it only for! M i s s Hcppo^ is ™ST critical;enriched for a s gifted child. The;desk. Tne o J c m itself is no

k d * 5" l h h

tended far beyond last years. Among otner dunes, we have had, gadc %nilai -m ^ ^ schools
more and better assemblies, two highly successful Saturday m& classes and enrer them in col-
evening dances, a series of good films, and, above all, a carnival lege at 16 wars of agc^ O a e i No teach
supported by the entire ccollege-administration, students, and i wonders," says Miss Hoppock, "how; taugh- ro

!

jlect a small per cent at tne >cn

d h d

arnins to

P g g
: ?' fadc ° ! m'xndfj°i ^ fcr 4 e s e

- - - or use iGi-Ki rssc-urccs "o
! pro- reres

the sake of entertainment, do they want It only because it has
been previously dropped? For that matter, can two separate
all-out events be handled successfully. \most creznve teachers and

"tl. 5." -- round them with a ""lush" envircn-
Regardless of the opinion in various quarters, it stands as (ment. "Shall wê  "she asis." 2c- espec.

fact that the administration and faculty have met the students :ceP,E mediocre teaching. large dass-
half wav in helping ro develop this "United Spirit." Through
mature and open-minded discussion, a sound ioundanon for:"
harmonious student-faculty relations has been set as a support i
for the growing inter-student cooperation.

It is only such means that both parties can come to under-
stand each other and work together. Both sices must be ready ^ . . c
to hear the other's viewpoint and accept the fact that their' iTi3£"Ui£S ""c *~"ssa t e r " e " ~it^r

arguments concerning 2 specific area maybe more valid.
Sororities and Fraternities

This brings us 10 a subject the Beacon has often been _ , „ . , . . . .
. - . _ , , - -,. 1 , r . . , -.Ted KozaK. sophomore: i mink

criticised ror avoiding and tne faculty or censoring — th.£t or - ^ V c r i a c Machines were a zoc-i
sorities and fraternities. Let us state that stories are censored by * thing faurl>ecause of rhe time'sie-
No-One but the editor-in-chief who stands on the Beacon policy ment.

g
^ ^ idea seems re- reflect me assnmp-; longer appropriate, i>rt the basic
cnooi h bh

p ; g p p p
mat rhe aimaiium. is, overbought of r asn- — an« this I

E r f _ s m d e n r

needing a dose "of oedagpgkal vit- '. an oolieadon to snepon the fcne-
i ake it fit fare for the • rions of rhe o2e<e.~ b-ur it is his

p y ble children. A de- : perogadve nor tD arteEd: and when
fensiKe a—imj-jm for all children he doesn't, instead of cuesrieninE

by nsmre rich. K it is nor, we the validity of his reasons, try :o
r!" ro ussxs •* so :— TUC '"- • BT^&I' ?î r*s w~^~ -—~.-—=- -,—.->-••—;^-

QUESTION BOX TEACHERS SCORE BUDGET
Elections, if so, '^hy?

By CAM1LLE NUCCITELU

g

y p ^
machines, if used for nest year rhe Xer,- Tsrsey
ehculd be ic 2 more appropriate srrzia" rh-e U. 5-

of refraining rrom publishing articles having no purpose but to Beny Rcss. junior: Yes. by hav-
incite the student body to useless and Inniature hostilin-. Snouk
all people concerned see ilz to hold an impirtiai investicatioc
and vote, such as was done by the F.D.LT/snd other colleges, . " " " " ^
the Beacon would not hesitate to print the full controversy. It "X,^0-?,1^^
is only through orderly and properly channeled r-rocedure that ^-^h;nes "03"
students may prove themselves worthv or rhe nsht of a such cendidons d
a vote or even an esplaacon of the reasons behind the ralms t - ^ Koszykow
as it stands.

However, we may well tirsr look inro the sub nroolem which
has been leh to the students who hive succeeded in quieting
things down but have not -2s ye: erased the unfavorable condi-
tions. This is a situation best ana most ne-c-rfsariiy corrected
before students claim the abmrv ID handle
project.

Charlie Koch annouQced at the last S.G-A. meetini; tfaar he
has compiled information resulting from in iavesdsraricn of
such societies as exist £t Monrclair and Trenton and wili shortiv
present this form to the acmioistrader. and necessary srours
here at Patersan. There is every possibility mat this workable
means of installicg properlr cocsdrated sororiries and
temities may be approved by the administranon and supported
by the new student-faculty board which coes into effe-cr in the
fall This board was by so meaa set -;p solely for n:e above
purpose but to investisare changes in the S.G-A. constinidcn and
03 make recommendation to this council -and rhe adminisiration
on various college issues.

Here jerry DeFaico is your task for next year. It is you
and the other S.GA officers who must represent, lead, and
guide the student body. Moreover,
proving campus communicarlo:

CUTTERS, SUPPORTING IKE
New Jersey teachers rallied to.' c

the defence c-i the president in his|-i ^
budeer controversy widi G3neress. I .__ ' ~ ""
I n ^ o p ^ i ^ r r t o t h e N e w f c e y l . ^ 2 r e cen t has ciiis- ̂ s
Stzre Cfc2=ber cf Ccmssrce, rhe!-nSre^' K> a^cr * -i-_. -^c=n
President of :he XCTT Terser Edu-JP10^^: 01 rece-i A:= ror i ^ » i
c-ricn Assodiifca dialed that at- ] Constrccncc isers - ^ Deer: ^i^e-
ticks

. federal b u i s : prcrosals hive \
he t!o£nr cf smirr 2nd n-Q1

Voting Machines zhese ticks en Pr=sr£c=t Eisenhower's! s P r e s c i ^eca^^in^i or rhe ̂ sec :^r
1 such a progrim DT roth pclinc^

irties ss receativ BS th-ê r ~lsz-
;xtris in the 1955 z^iziccX. &".£•;-

1 now;

""^ °'
r i i- 3=ck. Freehold
zt zni rresiieat of the19 ;

~ e neec no icnKr

rzCs Ackennaii, sopberriore: Yes.
bv nd5ing the machines thtre ̂ "if
ZZCTC enthusiasm in vosss.

extensive 1 Deru HOIQWIIZ, junior: Ye*. I
cshairely think sor the nuia rtz-
s;n is because thev sxe' fooi-

cm Vicker>'- 11m: Yes. diere

*^i'" . Shirley1 CLirk, sophomore: Def-
tra- •: iniielj. because it is derDccraric

-asd it ^IOWS thst cue cm no-:
re surpressed for free expression
oi political choke.

rserkc-cs in using die mschmes.
^n Joyce, freshman: Yes. ic is a
ocre emaent way of coucdng'

T you nav, sugg^ in, : ̂ ^ S f ^ S S S T L ^ I
iz L$ not possible mar this - - - -

hzzUwr to ̂ re-j "We believe ~2r the pecrle ci
Liinber's b-udset- [New Jerssj" arbi o: the Uritai
He arsued tint | States £3 2. v,-hc2e ^~2^LZ re=szz2hle

of ^ e Decile wranr seciiiity j scGDomical ssrrices fre= r o ± their
services frees their nazien^l I State and their >r=~".—-". ^ v ; m -

ilead K) preren- 2. csttiz^ cf s;ch
2 are -na-Hj'^g tot services at i-s rviest cf jeer zz-

Tk. Bc-ck 53ri>, "ir£ ^ e sgree. widi 1 f^re of me wealthy, ^rhich rhe U- S,
the Pr£s£d;:rtt that c^e price of !Gi3isber is so pcpclzrr scrrcasri
peza is high. A* citL2si5~ar;d tax- • to represent, wifi be ha=as£ "it hr>-
payers, xeng: -writh ererrDse else,'*ericil budget 013 ead^ssr cur
we ars *̂2I£rL̂  ro zs~ dKiars f c r i 2 ^ ^ 0 ^ sifetv cr the rrcsnsrltv

p
more mschines.may include not only tne r-nys:cal media out a more full and Marr Ann L^ser. freshmsn: Yes,

frank explanation to iiie students as to what is going OQ in and I ' ' - - - -
through the council, and die implications oi such acrivitr- •-

May the Beacon also suggests that somethins; be done so!
that more S.G.A. time may be spent on peraaeni affairs and;
less on confused quiblmg ever parliamentan1 Drocedure? \

We are all aware cf die physical and academic expansion i
of Paterson State, but as we expand, in these areas, so must we !

extend out thinking or find ourselves a body of disunited people,:
incapable of meeting the demands put upon us and incapable ;
of deriving full value from a college eckesrioa. •-

:t gives gcoci practice, in operst-)
ing voting rnschines 2nd sJso i
zees more importance to vo:-1

so Miisphv, sophomore: Yes, if j
s. n^eth-od is devised for checking I
tae names of those votiog so as \
sc-r to hsve one vote twice. Al- i
d>o'jsi rnere was scussone check- j
ing the names others could or
in line and
ready checked oi

Paterson State Beacon

M5-=c"-c E c ^ - SALLY MAC rHERSCN
few i=:rcr _ SR^RLY PATTERSOiv
Sports Err';- - ','iSRiLL SMTri
Etcna- j i ; y ™ — JOY 'AACALUSO
Typi-.r; Ec-rpr — ','JJKcl MORGAN
BcsSrass Ma-ijjsr - WARY AiLEEN ROCKE
Aovlscry rd"75r — JACQUEUN'E BERGMANS

Reporters: Xc-eer G= >zh='. par Gsetcer, DPr* r"=zz= _ = r< •'i~c-

fcch, T h ; m « V,»s"-=, Pa- Sysrs,' Pat EteV>:ss.~G- -.• Ga--
''S^% LC:S rstr%% -V.ar!e -'Aeskc, Phy^irs D;=:c- Ka-r-..- 5-=-.
Gip-a N—ro, A^rs Onco, Lsjcy Oliveri, Ci-c'e R:~e-r:a-r:.
^ars Vaa-x, frank Cavil's, Maraaret C'"-k C-==== ••-.-•=
Gail Cchsn, B=;ne Ticoia.

Typists; Pa-DeVries Ca'o^ Sc-"'-- c,^,,,,,. R=I,,SJ., 5 ._ , <„--
Camil!- Nucdts':!. ' ' '

ly they were si-1 Photosnph« _ Gecrge Ur.gos.
3 ' "atony Aavisor — Miss Emily Grseraway.

S'jbs-ipti-cr Rate: SS.00 per year — Write Business ,','a-acer
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fl: left to Hah! — JL* Sralfo

THE JOY OF CAMPING
B \JflTOOD ±uTE

5r Officer*: !-ft to riShi - Mary Tihn, ( rearer ; Mary Aile-n Rodis vice pr*i
D ex FUrn, preiider.ir Pa EaYr.es, seoitiiy.

Field Trip Site for Escape
"! Daring 2 recent field trip to the
jamesburg Scate Home for Boys,

: 2 sophomore Social psychology
group were on a guided tour of the

: State Institution when five boys
: escaped.

Unknown to the Parerson Srare
: visitors, five boys who had beta
• playing baseball wen: after a high-
; ily and did nc: return.
; An interesting sidelight to an
iniormanve rielci trip, this escape

: does not take away from the value
: of the crip, but rsther points out
; one or the mznr similar cccurences
"ct die year.

As one or the sdrniniscr2tQrs told
the group cf Siateis, many bey;
try to escape during the span of 2

- year, bun most of them are found.
Tne number of boys who trv
escape each year is over 200, nt-v.

3 — g=s «

es x DO

> ~i ^ b

State Antics at Stokes

ONE SUCCESS
LEADS TO ANOTHER

p - ? J W I - - J, -.=;—-' g p ^ ^ y . : a 2 d ^ ^ — 5erv"-:1 ^ Maic cr ne rc r an;

Princeton Meeting Se HarrV p.^sin^ e iL^ in - Q r
Score Budget

(Continued frcrr: Page 1

rrtsment, znno-or.
of the fourth annu
tes: sponsored :
TruDhies were r r
Jackson fcr the
zussne August ef
fcr the best feate
cr Saint Peter's
best sports sx>n
Seifer of Newark
best news arrlele.
was presented witi
ing chosen editor-
had tsHtid the ]
Oellion this ve-ar.

al ne^'srsars
:>- ±i" 5C
esece-d r--
• best e£
Newark B

r=. Dc-^"d
College i

R^c^ers. f.
Hilen I

1 Z TTOpZy I
of-the veor
Dausrass C

r̂ ccn-
TCFA.
Brjce

itcrial.
.•jrcers
Kraft

rr the
-'~7Tf-

rr the
Deltror
:cr be-

Sbc

Retires ^arcml- s ~ - c ^ His packet c^- ,
— rcc trie rest eaircr^Oi rcciisnec1 , . . -, - ^iecce ex^erirrect; rc-r eiementarr'
-£-aring Pebrc^rr —h:ri ccricerred: i Continued rrc-m Page I • ^.-5 ^iz': ^ ^ schcci dasses is " ' ^
the ice£s and hellers ci Abraham j Baker taught science in "Westfieid ^iS^ s=i irTscixc^ and ccLe^es zs±zxL serrirss :
Li~ccln. 3rr-ce Jacks-c placed first ^d biology in Cifton High Srhcei. ±r:c;gzecr the nation and Europe.' Dr. Serk c-cr:

. . ^_^.^_ _ ^"x^rTere^a'r^d'cf 50. * _ A ^ ^ - - .^"^ W~ ^P1^ L^d^^ "b^Lr^anTre^reS
; Teaching has ncr been his col7 ~ ^ ^ ~ Z^Z^Tl^ * ^ ? ^

±-e rublicadcn of se^spapers and : Dr. Baker has spent the last nve . -* -^ -
Tearrceki- Xew B£.*COX edixrs. - summers in the research deparrment Dr. and 3
Beverlr Farrersco, Ir is Perry, snd cf Gba PharrnaceuLtical Pxoduos ears cf T^a

srrsLuer sr̂ are cr tne tia-

• hewer's own bedget cr fesr rears
Baker are rhe par-; age/ "The ?residsn.t-" he saidv "has

fcrm-er. Corp, in Stunmin He has also Barbara, wife of Dr. ilayriord De; dens are pcssibLe in it tmless Ccn-
and PIONEER literary editor Sally authored pamphlets en science sdu-. Ycimg ci Sparta, and a SOIL Jisies. \ gress eiimitiares cr -ccrtails sxisz-
}.!acr:ber5Gn attended rbe iarrer. cadcrL articles pubiisheti in pro- : who will be graciiated frcm Hope •; ing Pederai programs, or unless oil

Foliovrirjs sdjoummenr ef rhe - fessicnai magazines, and >TWcncers -s College in Jur^e or this year and I of us demand less serri-ce frotn the
meeting the groap garhered in ere-: To See," an elementary school [ who will enter rhe UruTersity or | gorernmenr. or ankss we are wiil-
Prinsrcrea University Stuaesc Cesisr = soence s s r book. As- s desigrier,; J=lichigsn's Medk=I SOKAM m Sep- = iag s> gsinfcfe wkii a s ssfetf ot
for refresirsenES. • Dr. Baker has excelled In designing; tesiber. I our CGamry."
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All Sorts of Sports
by Smitty

PATERSON FINISHES STRONG
Squad Cops 7 Out of 9 After Slow Start

After going into a mid-season slump the Paterson State Ccsebaa
The baseball team certainly made me look bad in the last | team suddenly came to life and rolled up five consecutive victories -nd

issue of the BEACON. They had been going baa and as a re-1 had
suit I chopped them up quite a bit. So what happens? They | p ; o n K r ^ ^
promptly reel off five straight wins and cop seven out of their j

p
on, at mis wriring seven cut of AdiMast nme contest^

last nine.
The squads recent upsurge has also resulted in quite a few

batting averages to rise. Don Devins, given a chance to play

The victims in this sneak included Momckir, Fairieigh Dickinson.:
Shekon, Newark Rutgers, and Jersey Cry.

The Montdair irin was the second or the year over mis team ana
once again it was lack Keyser who ramed the Mounties. This pitching :

, - , , " , , • u k II " --Q !• T r e ! was backed up br a 12 hit attack and spearheaded by Don Devins 3 j
regularly, has been banging the ball at a o .- 9 dip. Lou Diess j ̂ ^ ^ , ̂  . ^ ^ j ^ ,
is still up there at .364 while Bob Briant has reached .340 and j • j h e p D IJ contest was a thriller with me Pioneers ccming up j
Richie AdubatO, .297. I with a 5 run 9th inning to erase a 6—i deficit. Buldi Amadio's clun± I

The averages would be even higher if the players kept! bases loaded single provided the winning margin while Bob Rimppis ;

score. If they reach first, no matter now, they ,re screaming I £ * £ ™a£^^£j&£%%*'£. '
for a hit. If they kept the official book I in sure they would; Ths shelron game was ridiculous as Patersoa murdered a p:dfdly:

all be hitting at least .400. jpoor squad 20—1. After s. 10 ran first inning ir was strictly no =
The "team did lose one of its better hitters when Larry contest as coach Ken Woif emptied his bench. Art Hardy picked up

Copelton, who had been hitting .317, left school

Jack Keyser has been quite a pitcher for the Pioneers this
season. He has compiled a 5—1 record and sports an excellent
2.94 earned run average..

One thing is for sure, this years team is one of the youngest j
around. The entire group is composed of twelve freshmen, sis i

his first victor)" oi the year.
Newark Rurgers was the next victory and once again a iasr inning

d h rid f I 5 3 b l l il h
g y

rally turned the ride of victory. It was a
i ih fi lli b i h

g
game until therally t d e y g

visitors came up with five tallies to bring home the win. i-arcasrer and
^erzel ag2in combined their talents for a near 3 hit errc— with \Tetzeiag2i

^ ^ dme in five gams a ninth inning rally was decisive
p a r e r s c n nipsed Jersev Gey. This rime ir was a four run outburst
ih b k ih ihi d l b J k K d T

Bowlers Finish Season
The Parerson Srare belling ream

recently completed its first season in
rhe Metropolitan intercoUegiaie
Bcming Conference ^irh ± tie for
eighth -place. This pesiriD-n isn't
£S hid as iu may seem rcr OILS

league -s-as composed c-r ninereer.
top notch squads.

One extremely bright six: engp p j ̂  p p J y
sophomores, one junior and not one senior. The starring ream' w-hich broke up a tight pitching duel between Jack Keyser and Tom
is composed of six freshmen — Adubato. Briant, Devins. Diess, Whirford. This was a big win for Paterson as it avenged a 16—5
Jim Obrig, and Ken Kurnath; one sophomore— 'Bob Remppies; I A e l b d d ^ which Jersey City adminis-rered to the Picneers earlier
and one junior — Bruce Fischer. j m ^-/f^ard tos „ ^ ^ ^ d i r a ] y ± e sq^i -xp, ro ]cl

The average in yearswould be very low but Art Hardy | The barters were ccming up with key hits, the fielders fine defensive
brings the team average up about ten years. j plays, and, as usually happens when i ream is winning, they began ro

—, TV n j "i i - - i set the breaks which were nor coniinc rheir war earlier. However, rhe
The Pioneers pulled a tremendous upset DV aiDpms;; - - ,, ,- - . . - . , - . . . _r r . • i r jSausti reaiiv came ro nre ar tee piate. m me nine £ames rr-om me an

Fairieigh Dickinson 9—6. The team really nad i s m t n n g j p U ^ F r O 5 j . t 0 ̂  ^ ^ j j e i S £ , / G n . . ^ £ ~ e zcs^ V3S £ i™ng a: a
shoes on as they rapped out 14 safeties including at least one in | solid 3G0 dup.
every inning I The pitching has siso been srren£er. Keyser conrinued his sreadr

The Yankees used ro have a winning pitching c o m b i n a - j ^ ^ ; ^ J ^ ^ . J ^ £ l ^ ^ I ^ g ^ ^ ^ P g
rion by having Allie Reynolds start and Joe Page save the JR^S . " Sck°hW worked^rSine/in Sf i aiJef iTu *" ' ^ ^
victory. Well Paterson has their own combo-Richie Lancaster' Lancaster has gresdv improved. Tne "Lank" hasn'r been
and Dick WetzeL ] =• victory but his pitched seme credirable bail

I noticed our friends from Shelton slipping quiedv into:,., As £ rsnit of pis mm of evens nie Fioneers chance
- - - ^* ? Is • • like anotner Gismsl

sccred upoa
c«;re.£ wi-h

school after their "baseball" team had been racked 20—1 at;
the hand of Paterson. ;

The baseball ream is quite optimistic over next season. I t ;
seems Commune will be pitching for them. \Vno's Commune?;
Just ask one of rhe ball players. i

I understand the W. A. A. is giving me an award as me;
person who has done the most for their organisation diis year.;
I must admit I am deserving of it as time and again hsxe praised ;

the girls for their fine performances. ;

Coach Ken Wolf should be commenced for coins such-
a fine job this year. First of all he rimed izsz yv-irs mediocre
basketball team into a winner sud then his b^ncliaz cf the
baseball squad. Under his leadership they h^ve irr.prOTei from
3—9 to their present 9—6 mark.

There may be better coaches bur I ccn't think any of them
posses the spirit, drive and the will ro win which i t . Wolf h^s.

At the awards assembly i t . i^iller scared that this wasn't
one of his better teams. I know quire a few coaches who would
have been pleased to have such a fine mark.

Of all the j:ing pong players ir. school Pat Kinney is,
without a doubt, the best, li anyone coubrs this :usr ask Pa:
and he'll readilv tell vou so.

csmpai^i into 2 highiv successfu

Joan Ulrickson North Atlantic Champion
On May 4rh and 5rh jean

Ulricksen climaxed a highiv success-
ful fendng career ai Farerson by

! rne ream was the Derrcrmmce or
Tom Krart. Tom ccmriled a

.spariiing IS5 zvzrzg? over rhe Zc-zz
\ season which vrzs good encash fcr
; second place in rhe individual com-
. perition. In sedition he h-eid rhe
high individual three game series,
~u: and also relied rhe second
highest individual same. 2:5. Che:
Greenleaf tied rW the rhird best
individual gsrne with a scrre c£

The Gther members of rhe >craad
ire Ed Bednarz. I~0: Ted Kozak,
164: Cher Greenleif, 160: Richie
Turi, 155: jerry Srumo: 145; and

zhey had a 4?-35 record and 2 ream
average of Sll in tying Sr, Pererf
tcx rhe eighth SICL

Tne champion was Fairieigh
Dickinson University v--ho pc=-
sessd -z fine 56-22 mark Other
schools compering in this league
were Pace. St. Johns. Brcckiyr. ?c;y.

ham. N. C E, Q^per Umorl }.^nt-
cizir Srate. Queens. Adejphi. 5t_
Francis. Stevens Tech, Cclum^:a.
and L. L U.

Needless : ; say rhe r~rr.per£ricr: J

to vralk err v,-:th ±e heners by

sw=er-in^ rhe fieid. Ehirln; rha rwc

jc_n T, â  prcmcred re z. senirr rari-
which is the higher: hen c-r b=-
stGived en a fencsr. She is nrjr

Fencing Captain

Oddly en^'jgh se-ccmd rhire s-zs

New Ycrk Fences Cub. This cc-

o£ the :cp 1x1 fevers ^ d Miss
Ulricksaa will s^o be o^c:rie~ns
ror ~hU diib n-esr veir.

As a r^iir of linking this Ncrrh
Adaadc Grimjri-c-nsii"^ Tc-21: "iil

ships on June- 15. The fieid -sill
. Include the besr in the ccc^rrr
such 2s s>£sber£ c=f rh-e Ohmric
squad However^ i£i=s Urucsss
shcuM do all rishc -'~r ~"~ sell

ra few surprises before ^:e is
finished.

DID YOU KNOW
; You cm ncwr kill two birds wiih
I one stone whsi gqing fcr bdp in
• msch. A certain professor in rh
department gives hsircuis in h
office while helping you SGiTe yo-

h bi

The newly elected CO33 cf ±c
fencing ^ m is P2: ~TJt\ Ru-e.
^ h e "« "" «0'>*'»-irt*-™--'= -1 ?±~ zi---~~'~-;

Jc-̂ rt L"iricksor. who served in this

a member cf the viisir." scuad rcr
ĉ ne Tear and also was a rr-r-- Se-r
cr the -unior \arsiry fcr a TSIT.

sisrznr —anager were caossi by rhie

iwarr while her assisranr is T̂ jrdr

ing cub. and much like z cip-rzin
in any c-rher sport.

One Success
(Continued iiem Page r..r

le l
msrh probieins.

.Dennis Se-als; Finance. MirZyn

.Smirh: ,\s£stanc, Geors? Gruvrch;
• Deccradons, Tish Ruane; Assisra-r.
Pat ifcErlde; Clean-up, J « Gor-
don: Assistant, ro be chosen frerr.

• rhe dass of 19ol.

.: Dr. Jane Gsinnace and Cct:h
•Kenneth Welt will again zcz is

•', iacuity adiiisors. Pat Byers ^ili
•;nold rh-e position of srddesr id-
\ visor.


